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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Well who would have thought that at the time of writing this report the country would be enveloped by a global
pandemic.
The season finished and unfortunately due to the restrictions placed on all of us we haven’t been able to have the
clubs normal Junior or Senior presentations to award those teams that made the finals and to present all of the
teams with the trophies.
Id like to thank, in their absence, the coaches and managers from all of the teams as well as the parents for
assisting the coaching staff with the teams throughout the season.
To the executive Kerry, Doug, Liz and Rod and the committee, again Id like to express my thanks for the hard work
you have all done during the 19/20 season and for the continued work you are doing during the period of
uncertainty. New ideas and a new passion is what the club is looking for and with the current team of people we
have running the club we are set for some very successful and fun times in the future.
We have now had the success of the grant, headed by Matthew Johnson’s grants team, that will finally afford us
the opportunity to build the batting cage before 2020 is over. To Col Bowmaker and Jason Chabi, we are all
thankful for the years of work and consultation you have both endured with council and private companies to get
the plans passed and in place ready for construction. The talk of a batting cage has been around for over 10 years
and now I’m am very proud of the fact that we will be able to build and then present something that our senior and
junior players that they will be able to use for decades to come.
Thank you again to Kyle for her efforts with the canteen. Kyle continues to find ways to grow the revenue from the
canteen and hopefully we will be in a position to continue with the canteen sales in the coming season.
Thank you to Doug and Samantha Robertson for again ensuring the uniforms are available and in ready supply.
To Scott Ingwersen again a big thank you for the continued work on the grounds and the team kits and equipment.
To Mike Parker for his support of Scott and his ongoing work at the ground and behind the scenes each week.
Our umpires, many new, again excelled and this is again due to the work that Dave Kennedy continues to put in
with them. Dave your understanding of the game and calming nature has certainly instilled a confidence in our
young umpires that continues to put them out front proudly representing the Braves.
To Deb Delaney, thank you for your work with the Facebook page and getting the message out to our members.
Unfortunately, we weren’t able to hold a fundraiser this year but with your energy Im looking forward to what we
can achieve in the coming season for the members and the club.
Thank you to our major sponsor Club Engadine yet again this season. With the batting cage looking likely to start
construction in the coming month, it has been the support of Club Engadine for over a decade that has assisted our
club to be able to focus on the members and keep the kids playing, whilst ensuring we have updated and new
equipment each season for them to use.
Lastly I would ask that if you have some time and are in a position to assist us with the coming season or are in a
position to nominate for an executive or committee position, please do so. We need the drive that comes with new
people on the committee in order to come up with new ideas, new goals and to ensure that our members are cared
and provided for in the years to come.
Yours in Baseball,

Darren Hart
President – St John Bosco Baseball & Softball Club

SECRETARY’S REPORT
I’d like to thank the Executive Committee and wish them the best for next year. It’s been a pleasure working with
the Hart’s, Liz and Doug.
While COVID 19 impacted significantly on the club and our activities in the new year, it was pleasing that we got
through most of the games with only finals impacted by the Pandemic.
I was delighted when the Exec all confirmed that they wished to stand again this year. This is the only time I can
recall those members putting their hands up prior to the AGM which is magic. While they joked it was about being
around to revel in the glory of the Batting lanes and the 40th, they all realise they will be doing significantly more
than they have in recent years. The Exec is responsible to motivate club members and the community while
managing COVID 19 and its impact on Community Sport. Hats off to them.
To the incredible committee members thank you again for a wonderful year. I am in awe of the work that people in
the Braves do to get everyone on the Diamond - our grounds, our gear and uniforms, liaise with Associations,
canteen management and getting our umpires ready as well as parents who coach and manage teams. You are
the real workers and the doers. Thank you.
To the parents and players, it has been a pleasure supporting the activities which allow you to play Baseball. This
is your club so please consider how you can make a difference for your kids or for the club if you are a senior
player.
This will be my final secretary report and a chance to outline some positives and some challenges. The Exec are
aware that I have had a recent personal issue which will mean my families time available to assist the club on the
committee will end at the 2020 AGM.
To be fair, the Exec also know I lost almost all my momentum for this lovely little club trying to influence others
about the principles of community sport and participation versus talent development in a local club context. It was
however great to have most of the Exec support me when this was tested last season.
I have been really proud of many achievements that occurred over my time. The work I led to cement a framework
to allow the club to actually reach a few long-standing hopes and dreams was a highlight. Most have probably
forgotten the work to develop a three-year Club plan based on wider member consultation through Survey Monkey.
A plan was formulated to coordinated member roles to improve facilities, grant applications, sponsorship and
engagement. This was in fact the ‘not so secret’ reason we have been successful. We planned and we did.
Good luck in the future.

Kerry Fielding

2019/2020
-CLUB AWARD WINNERS –
Senior Baseballer:

Andrew Parker

Junior Baseballer:

Mikah Targett

Coach of the Year:

Simon Parker & Dan Gaut

Club Person of the Year:

Scott Ingwersen

2019/2020
CLUB PERSONS OF THE YEAR
SCOTT INGWERSEN
The Club person of the Year award acknowledges a person or persons who during a particular
year have given great service and made significant contributions to the club in that year.
This season as usual we had a number of very deserving nominations and the Executive has
awarded the Club Person of the Year to Scott Ingwersen.
Scott has been a mainstay of the Bosco Club for as long as we all can remember. Taking over
from the great Lawry Hargraves over 10 years ago, Scott has been the clubs groundsman and
gear steward. What makes Scott role so much more difficult has been the fact that each season
we lose the diamonds to soccer and must rebuild the grounds each year in order to play at
Heathcote.
Playing on those diamonds and seeing what Scott has been able to achieve year in year out is
simply remarkable. Whilst biased I have always been proud of the fact that our ground is
presented impeccably each year for our members and the teams traveling to Bosco to play.
Outside of the physical work involved with the grounds, Scott has been on the committee and
played a big role in the continued development of the club for many years. As a player, a coach
and a mentor to younger players as well as those that play with Scott at the senior levels, Scott
has always carried himself positively with a passion to do whatever is needed to ensure the
Braves are successful on an off the field.
With an unparalleled passion for baseball and the Braves blue running through his veins Scott is a
deserved recipient of the Club Person of the year for 2019/20 season.
Please join me in congratulating Scott
Darren Hart
President

2019/2020
JUNIOR TEAMS & AWARDS
U7 Sky - 1st Place
Coach – Evan Brunton
Manager – Amy Turbill

Players
William Brown
Mia Brunton
Logan Brunton
Jamie Dickenson–Panas
Pippin Donnan
Zach Fry
Tyler Mingare

U7 Navy - 2nd Place
Coach – Greg Leslie

Players
Clayton Cartlidge
James Lentholm
Alfie Stevenson
Alexander Baldwin
Max Gellie
Charlie Whiley

U9 Sky
Coach – Wade Lanham

Players
Benjamin Brennan
Leo Cox
Harrison Cox
Cruze Cuthill
Heath Roberts
Jackson Stone
Lawson Green
Hamish Roberts
Wakeley Lanham
Joshua Borg

U9 Navy
Coach – Dan Norton
Coach – Adam Mingarie

Players
Luka Cartlidge
Sophie Green
Baylee Huthcinson
Kalina Scope
Sofia Dickenson-Panas
Ethan Edwick
Hayden Hohepa
Kodi Murray
Charlie Norton
Archie Wilmshurst
Lincoln Mingare

Machine Pitch
Coach – Haydn Parker

Players
Mikayla Cox
Jordana Dryland
Ryan Price
William Gilroy
Kai Laker
Archie Raudaschl
Oscar Raudaschl
Ashton Bahls
Charles Connolly
Ethan Hadden
Jamisyn Tillett
Brady Kopriva

LL Majors
Coach – Andrew Tillett

Players
Dashiel Delaney-Fielding
Patrick Donkin
Rhys Fletcher
Cole Haigh
Campbell Tillett
Riley Watts
Gerard Keats
Hugo Payne
Skye Wackwitz
Players
Nicholas Valenta
Charles Fisher
Samuel Fisher
Luca Allenby
Austin Crawley
Liam McKinnon
Lucas Preston
Jacob Green
Benjamin Kelly
Jackson Griffiths
Jenson Fry
Lexi Dickenson-Panas
Players
Zinzan Delaney-Fielding
Samuel Gilroy
Jake Dover
Jayden George
Hayley Sweetland
Elija Cooper
Joshua Barr
Jonothon Wackwitz
Aidan O’Mera
Mikah Targett

MVP
Hitting Award
Defensive Player Award
LL Minors
Coach – Simon Parker
Coach – Dan Gaut

MVP
Coaches Award
Most Improved
JL Div 1
Coach – Ben Targett

MVP
Most Improved
Attitude & Effort

JL Div 2
Coaches – Rod & Darren Hart
Manager – Matt Robertson

MVP
Most Improved
Coaches Award
JL Div 3
Coach – Wayne Watts
Asst Coach – Michael Mabon

MVP
Coaches Award
Most Improved

Players
Robert Hart
William Hart
Ethan Lee
Fletcher Tillett
Hamish Bailey
Finlay Hodges
Maximo Aranda
Dylan Mogensen
Thomas Johnson
Campbell Robertson
Players
Maxton Ward
Dylan Kerr
James Connolly
Lily Mabon
Alex Bowdler
Lachlan Burnett
Charlotte Robertson
Lincoln Green
Michah Allenby
Teigan Mabon
Parker Raudashl

SENIOR TEAMS & AWARDS
2019 WINTER 4th Grade
MVP
Attitude & Effort
Offensive Player Award

Players
Michael Keats
Steven Green
Paul Sweetland

2020 1st Grade
MVP
Batting Award
Coaches Award

Players
Andrew Parker
Chris Weekes
Chet Lister

2020 2nd Grade - PREMIERS
MVP
Players Player
Coaches Award

Players
Ben King
Chris Reznicek
Andrew Haigh

2020 4th Grade Navy
MVP
Slugger Award
Best Glove Award

Players
Zac Brooks
Craig Lister
Terrence Trujillo

2020 5th Grade
MVP
Players Player
Mr Perfect

Players
Andrew Goodall
Kerry Fielding
Michael Gulliver

2020 7th Grade
MVP
Fielding Award
Coaches Award

Players
Tash Cuddy
Tina Piovesan
Brittany Johnstone

